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TWO PHASES OF FARM LIFE.

Farming, like every other calling, has its advant-
ages. The fanner is the most independent and the
nsoet dependentjnan in existence. With farming, as

with every other branch of business, judgment, pru-
dence, and economy are requisite to success. To the
man who posses these, an agricultural life brinps tho
pleasure of independence with all the charms ofvariety.
To such, the fluctuations of trade, the rise and fall of
stocks, the rumored protests, or rumored bank suspen-
sions, have little or no terror. Life has charms for

? him which it has not for men of other professions. Ho
welcomes the change of the seasons at their approach;
hb is not afraid of being bebind-band with his crops
?being overtaken by an early frost, or disconcerted
by a premature spring. He welcomes every change
of the seasons, being always well prepared for their
coming.

But with some it is far different?they are never at
ease ?everything around them goes wrong. With
thfem it is too hot or too cold?too wet or too dry. No
matter whether the sun shines, or whether the clouds
drop rain, snow, or hail?the weather is always wrong
No matter whether the market price of wheat is 50
cents, or $1.50 per bushel?it is always too low, and
the higher it goes up, the less inclined .are they te sell
Their cattle and hogs are helping themselves to corn
at home, or plundering their neighbors. In this way
they are continually in trouble, and lead a reckless,
unsatisfied life.

There is nothing more important on the farm than
system and order. Never undertake to do too much
?do one thing at a time, and do it well. Bay down
a plan of the work to be done, and do that first which
needs doing the most, and finish it before you leave
it. Never put offtill to-morrow what can be done to-
day ; delays are proverbially dangerous, and to none
more so than to the farmer. Never exceed your means
by attempting to cultivato more than you can do well,
and in due season. Keep a memorandum of your
work, household expenses, cost of labor, Ac., and bal-
ance with the income of your business. Under such
management, you will at all times understand the
exact state of affairs. Tho farmer should know his
profit and loss just as much as the merchant. Observe
these few biuts, and you will find less rough corners
in the routine of your farm operations.

VARNISH FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.

Many people oil and grease, and grease and oil

their boots with a view to render them impervious to
wnter, until the oil may be pressed out of the leather
Oil alone, or oil and soft grease is poor stuff to exclude
water from passing through the pores of the leather,
and if the pores be filled with oil, water will drain the
oil through on to one's stockings, making cold and un-
comfortable feet.

For a few years post, I have used a kind of leather
varnish for excluding moisture from boots and shoes,
which is a very valuable article forexcluding moisture
The way to make it: Procure a quart bottle or jug,
and put in it a half pound of gum shellac or shellac,
which may be obtained at the drug store. The shellac

should be broken up fine. Now pour in good alcohol
enough to cover it, and place it on a shelf in a warm
place, and cork the bottle tight, or the alcohol will

soon evaporate. Shake it well several times daily.?
To this add a piece of gam camphor, as largo as a
hen's egg, and then add about one onco of good lamp
black, and shake it well. If the alcohol is good the

shellac will be dissolved in about three days, when it

will be ready for use.

Let the bottle be well shaken before using any op
it. Should ifc ever appear to be too thick, add more
alcoholj and if too thin, add shellac.

I grease my boots and shoes lightly, when they ap-
pear to need it, and then give them a good coat of

varnish. Pour out two or throe spoonfuls in o a little
dsh, and with a small paint brush varnish the boots.
Ifit is good, it will dry in six minutes ; and will lit-
erally sear off befbre it can be removed ; and it will
form a gloss almost equal to patent leather.

The great excellence of itis it does not strike into
the leather, so as to render it hard and brittle; but
remains on the surface, and excludes the water most
effectually.

Besides using this varnish for boots and shoes for
several years past with good satisfaction, T have used
it for varnishing harness, after they had been oiled,
for which purpose I always found it a choice article,
as it would keep a barnesg in good condition for a long
period of time, when nothing but oil and lamp black
would black everything that touched it.

Now to have warm feet in cold weather, take care

of boots in this way ; and just before going out in the
cold ; remove the stockings and dry the feet and get
them warm, and they will remain warm for several

hours. It is the moisture on the feet that often
makes them very cold.

I frequently, before going to bed, run twenty rods
or so, in the cold snow barefoot, or pump eoWwater
on my feet, for a minute or so; and Iknow this to
be a good remedy for cold feet.? S. EDWARD TODDI
ia Country Gent.
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USE OF SWEET APPLES.

A sweet apple, sound and fair, has a deal of sugar
or saccharine in its composition. It is therefore, nu-
tritious; for sweet apples, raw, will fatten cattle,
horses, pigs, sheep and poultry. Cooked sweet apples
will fatten children, and make grown people fleshy?-
"\u25a0fat" not a polite word as applied to grown

persons. Children being more of the animal than
grown folks we are not so fastidious in their classifica
tien. But to the matter in question. In every good
farmer's house who has an orchard, baked sweet ap-
ples are on institution in their season. Everybody,
from tho toddling baby holding up by its father's
knee?children are decidedly a household commodity
?away back to our reverend grandmother in her
recking chair, loves them. No [sweetmeat smothered
in sugar is half so good; no aroma or dissolved con-
festionery is half so simple os the soft, pulpy flesh oft
a well baked apple of the right kind. It is good in
milk, with bread. It is good on your plate with
breakfast, dinner or supper?we don't " take tea ''at
our house. It is good, every way " vehemently good"
?as an enthusiastic friend of ours once said of toma-
toes.?lV. Y. World.

WASHING MADE EASY.

The "crazy folks " in the asylum at Hartford, Ct,
mix a gillof alcohol with a gallon of soft soap, jushas
they are going to rub it on the elothes, which they
then souk two or three hours, and then merely rinse
out in clear water, and all the dirt is out as effectual-
ly as good sense is out of a fellow afterdrinking the
same quantity of the "poison stuff." Just tell the
women that this is the easiest way to make washing
easy, and urge them to try it, and you will hereafter
lteve no reason to run away on washing day.

In washing stairs and passages, always use a sponge
instead of a cloth when washing the space between
the earpet and wall, and you will not soil the edges.
Sponge is cheap, aad this information is cheap, but it
is valuable to all housekeepers.? Tht Plough.

CKMSKT FOR Woon A*D Gtass.-Diasolve common
flue in a carpenter'a glue pot, and add to it finely
sifted wod ashes, until it becomes somewhat thicker
but still pasty. Aplly it while hot, a o d press the
glued article firmly together. '

Pise anil ftjietfrise.
ARTEMIJS WARD'S TOATS.

Artemus Ward, being present at acelebration and
i expedition, was called upon for a speech, when be re-

i plied in 44 a toast to the phair sex Ladies, ses I
turnin to the beantiful femails whoee presents was
perphumin the fare growned I hope you're enjoyin
yourselves on this occashun, and that lemin&id and
ioe water ov which yon air drinking, may not go agin

' yon. May yon alfers be as fare as the son, as bright
as the moon, and as butiful as any army with Union

? flags?also plenty of good close to ware.
Tu ynre sex?commonly kawled the phair sex, we

are indetted for our bornin, as well as many uther

i blessins in these lo growns of sorro. Sum poor sper-
roted fools blaim yure sex for the diffikulty in the

i garden; but I know men are a deseteful set, and
when the appel had bekum plum ripe I have no dowt
but Adam would have rigged a cyder press, and like
as not went onto a big bust and been drivorfunaware
Yure Ist muthcr was a lady and all her dawters is

, ditto, and non but a lafin kuss will say a word agin
i yu. Hopin that no waive of troublo mav ever ride

. akross your pioceful breasts, I konklude these re-
I marks with the follerin centyment;
i Woman?She is a good egg.

*

AN IMMENSE SPEECH.

The following " immense" speech of a " feller," at
a debating club in Jersey, comes to us well vouched

1 for:

"The subject to be scussed is 'Whether ardent
sperits does any good or not ?' I confirm that it don't.
J A long pause.] Jist think of our ancestors in futur

days?they lived to a numerious and antiqnrian ago
?so I don't think whisky or sperits does any good or

not?that I conclude it don't. [Another pause.] I
don't think?l don't?l?l can't ?don't git hold on
the darned thing."

.. Evidently the "denied thing" had "hold on"
him?we mean the dcmijug of alcorhorn, which was
being so eloquently and powerfully " scussed."

*\u25ba

53P* An Irishman, driven to desperation by the
stringency of the monej- market and the high price
of provisions, produced a pistol and took the road.?
Meeting a traveler, he stopped him with: "Your
money or your life." Seeing Pat was keen he said :

"I'll tell you what I'll do; I'llgive you all my mo-
ney for that pistol." " Agreed." Pat received the
money and handel over the putol. '? Now,' said the
traveler, " hand back that money or I'll blow your
brains out." " Blaze away my hearty," said Pat,
"never a dhrep of powthers there's in it."

.

\~ff~ A saloon keeper in Cleveland, Ohio, in the
scarcity of change, conceived the idea of issuing tick-
ets "good for one drink " to regular customers, when
he couldn't change their money. In printing the
tickets, the printer made a mistake, as the saloon
keeper discovered to his cost, after distributing a large
amount of them. The tickets read " good for one
drunk " A number of two-fasted drinkors, who got
hold of some of the tickets, have indulging in a
a series of drunks ever since, greatly to the pecuniary
loss of the " saloouor."

"Would you like me to give you a dollar?"
asked a boy of a genleman he met in the street.

" Certainly," was the reply.
"Very well, then," said the boy, " do unto other?

as you would that others should do unto you."
.

A verdant country girl, who was at a party,
had just received a glas? of wine from her lover, when
a friend said: " What kind of win i are you drink ing,
Mary, is it Madeira?" " I guess so, said she, for my
deary gave it to me !"

IT "ft seems to mc I have seen your physiogno-
my somewhere before," said a swell to a stranger
whom he met the other day, " but I cannot imagine
where." "Very likely," was the reply, "I have
been the keeper of a prison for the la3t twenty years.')

...

Talking of Sidney Smith's cool Idea of "tak-
ing offhis flesh and sitting in his bones," as bring
the highest imaginable degree ofcomfort now-a-days
' I can better that," said Copperton, gravely, "I'd

knock the marrow out and have a draft through."

K3T Tell me, angel host, yu messengers of love,
shall swindled printers here below have no redress
above ? The shining angel band replied : 4Tons is
knowledge given ; delinquents on the printers' book
can never enter heaven!"

E3T" " I have a good ear, a wonderful ear," said
a conseited musician, in the course ofconversation.

"So has a jackass!" replied a bystander.

The cut of patience is carved by angelic
hands, set round with diamonds from the mines of
Eden, and filled at an eternal fount of goodness.

53r A smile may be bright while the heart is sad
The rainbow is beautiful in the air, while beneath is
the moaning of the sea.

- --\u25ba

Value the friendship of him who stands by
you in the storm ; swarms of insects will surround
you in the sunshine.

E An honest Hibernian, upon reading his physi-
cian's bill, replied that he had no objections to pay
bim for his- medicine, but his visits he would return.

" Among all my boys," said an old man, 4 * I
never had but one who took after me and that was
my son Jake, who took after me with a club."

UfT Sleep is called " death's counterfeit," and
this is a case in which the counterfeit is gcnorally
preferred to the genuine.

For one half of the human race, says Mrs
Reed, the highest:end of civilization ia to cling like a
weed to a wall.

The difference between a miller and a sexton
the one tolls for a living, and tHe other for a death.

KTA man full of compliments is a dedication?-
a man full of learning is a register.

JIT Some malignant slanderer fays, " "Woman
needs no eulogist?for she speaks for herself.'.'

TIISIIKI,?No one learns to think by getting rules
for thinking, but by getting materials for thoughts

What fruit does a newly, married couple re
semble 1 A green pear.

tw At what time of the day was Adam created ? ]
A little before Eve.

I3T Maids want nothing but husbands* then they 1
want everything.

bis mAm m
BUY

BEST AUG CHEAPEST.
IS AT

G. H. EASTMAN S
BOOT AIO SHOE SHOP,

as ha intends for the future to sell exclusively for

CASH OR READY PAY;
thus making every man pay for bis own work, with-
out taxing him for the debts of those that never pay.
He will sell all kinds of the best custom made work
at a lower figure than the slop work usually found in
country stores can be bought at.

He is constantly adding to his large stock of

THE BEST MATERIAL,
and will keep on hand and make to order all kinds o

BOOTS,
SHOES,

BUSKINS,
GAITERS,

SLIPPERS,
GLOVE-KfD

SHOES, Ae., Ac.
Tlic Best Workinen

. nil
are employed in his manufacturing establishment,
and he feels confident of his ability to give the most
perfect satisfaction.

G. H. EASTMAN
is noted for making the BEST and CHEAPEST Boots
and Shoes ever offered to the public, and in order to
sustain his reputation, ho will spare neither care nor
oxpenge.

His shop is first door below R. R. Little's Law Of-
fice, where he is prepared to make to ordei, and do
repairing on short notice.

My motto is, to use none but coon LEATHER?

not to purchase that which is boiled or rotten.
P. S. Orders for fine Sewed Boots particularly so-

licited.
G. n. EASTMAN-

Tunkhannock, Aug 14, 1861

TO TRAVELERS.
"

DAILY LINE OF STAGES!
FROM

Tunkhannock to Pittston,

CONNECTING with STAGES running to and
from Wtlkes-Barre, and all other points, from

Pittston. Also, with stages running to and from To-
wanda. Laeeyville, Meshoppen, Montrose and other
oints, from Tunkhannock.

NONE BUT GOOD HORSES,
ASD

CAREFUL AND OBLIGING DRIVERS
are engaged on this Line.

Extra Horses and Carriages constantly on hand,
FORWARD PASSENGERS

from Tunkhannock to SpringvilJe, Mehoopany and
all other points off the line of regular Stage route.

J. KITTERSPAUGH, Proprietor.
Tunkhannock, September, 18, 1861.

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
C33A3NTOE OP TIME

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1861, Trains
will run as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Gie't Bend at 7:20 A. M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Hopbottom w---P:?3 "

Nicholson ---8:4 l) "

Factory ville ???? 9 04 "

Abington 9-20 "

SCRANTON 10-00
Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11 ; 07
Tobjhunna - 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M-
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00
Delaware 1:25 .<

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? -1:35 "

Oxford-???? J.-53
Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6-50 "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New York frotp footcf Courtland
Street 8.00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7.00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 "

Leave Junction J : 15 i

Wash ington - 11:33
Oxford 11.50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00
Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 ?'

Gouldsboro- ?? ? ? 2:55 "

Moscow 3,17 "

SCRANTON 4:10 "

Abington--??? ? - -4:40 "

Factoryville 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 i

Hopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose- 6:00 "

New Milford 6:21 "

Arrive ft Great Bend 6:40 "

tW These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lacknwanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkesbarre; and the Train moving
South connects at Junction aith Trains tor Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and Harrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via. B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barre, take L.
A B. R. R. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Arehbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVJXG NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9:50 "

Abington 10.-35 "

Factory ville 11 ;00 '

Nicholson 11:30 "

Hopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose -12:45 '?

New Milford- i 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 "

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P. M.

New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem ?

Hopbotto 3:45 ?<

Nicholson 4:15 <

Factory ville 5:13
Abington 5:40 "

Arrives at Scranton 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival ofthe
Train from Kingston, and connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1861. \

WANTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON OF
EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell J

R. STAFFORD'S OI.TVK TAR, and also J.R. STAFFORD'S-
IRON AND SULPHUR POWDERS. Olive tar is a thin
transparent fluidr it is the best remedy known for
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also forDiptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. My Ironand Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid the
digestion, and purify the blood. I have al6 page
pamphlet containing fall explanations, and over 100
testimonials from well known prominent persons
which I will send to any onefree by mail.

J. R. STAFFORD, Chemist,
442 Broadway, New York.'

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
HINGH.'.MTON, N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Princijml, Professor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keepmg, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the same, Ac.

JNO. RANKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor o!
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. J. WARNER, Professor ofPractical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respjndence.
J. J. CITRTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIBL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BAI.COM, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
t

Studcntg can enter at any time; no vacation.
Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-

mercial course, from Bto I' 2 weeks. Every student
is guarantaed to be compcteut to take chnrgo of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a

salary from $BOO to §l5OO per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
82 00 to 82 50 per week.

For particulars send fbr Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-ly.

IFfoTTiuiTtTtJ.
~

/flsl)ionaiilc Sfyatnng, flair cutting,
AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' hair cat in the most fashionable style, ei-
ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,
where he was employed in the best establishments,
and consequently feels warrnnted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eus-

oin.
~~

*OLADIES

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY! !

AT

MRS. BARDWELL'S,
Opposite the Post-Oflice.

WnERE may be found a general assort-
ment of Ribbons, Bonnet Material, Flowers,

Ruches, Straw and Fancy Bonnets, Misses' and Chil-
dren's llats and Shakers, and all other articles in the
millinery lino, which will be offered at the
market prices.

Please call and examine before purchasing else-
where.

Bleaching and repairing done in good order,
and at the shortest notice.

36?3m

FRUIT CANS, for preserving fruit, for sale by
MILLS A ROSS.

Tunkhaonoek, September 11, 1861.

New Arrangement,
??????-

\ AT THE (

Farmer's Store,

? I NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA.

J JVew ?Arrangements j®
fff -

"

0 1 AND
- 55

85 | 3XTEW GOODS ! $

© j TERMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY.
1

P"* ' L. HARDING & CO, have on hand and are m

CY \
receiving a large Stock of :

Si FALL, & WINTER
~

| j ?s

© J >

W j which they will sell for CASH OR

I $

if At least 20 PER CENT LESS -

than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SY^STEM,

Z Our Jflotto: >

Z SMALL PROFITS &READY PAY t£> 9 j
\u25a0E 1 I WANTED.?AII kinds of Grain Produce, Lumber, good '^3

; Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheep Pelts, Beef Hides, i n

c fact everything that will sell, for which the highest market (

o ; price will be paid. k*

- L. HARDING & CO. jP"
j Nicholson Depot,
! Oct. 30th, 1861.

STOVE & TIN-WARE

MANUFACTORY,
TUSK IIAXXOCK, Pa.

MILLS ?& ROSS,
MANUFACTURE AND DEAL

IX EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

TIN, SHEET-IRON,
AND

(Lr opr (tiarc,
COOKING, PARLOR, AND BOX STOVES

STO YE PIPE d FURNITURE,
Heaters and Registers,
PUMPS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, JAPANNED AND

BRITANIA WARE,

And, indeed, everything pertaining to their business
which they offer at PANIC PRICES,

ROOFING, GUTTERS and CONDUCTORS, put
up, at short notice.

JOBBINu and REPAIRING ofall kinds, prompt-
ly and neatly done. Give them a call.

Tunkhanmck, Sept. 11, 1861. ]v

TRYTHE

NICHOLSON MILLS!!

(NEAR BACON'S OLD STAND.)

THIS Millhas been lately re-fitted and all the
modern improvements added and is now in

charge of

MR. WINT,
of Proviaenee, Luzerne county, ono of the best Mil-
ler :h country.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notioo.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, and if not satisfac-
torily done may be returned at the expense of the
subscribers.

FLO I R ofall kinds, MEAL and FEED, constant-
ly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

IW Cash or Flour paid fbr grain at tho Highest
Cash prices.

N. It. WINT, P. B BALDWIN,
Millet. Proprietor.

AVER'S
jaov PUIS.

FOE ALL THE PURPOSES OP A

I FAMILY PHYSIC
There has long existed a public demand for jj

' effective purgative pill which could be relied on j,
sure and perfectly safe in its operation. This hy
been prepared to meet that demand, and an exten-
sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown wit);
what success it accomplishes the purpose
It is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the best of all pills one which should hate
none of the objections, but all the advantages, of

\u25a0 every other. This has been attempted here, and
with what success we would respectfully submit toI the public decision. It has been unfortunate for
the patient hitherto that almost every purgative
mcdicii... is acrimonious and irritating to the bow-
els. This is not. Many of them produce so muct
griping pain and revulsion in the system as to more
than counterbalance the good to be derived fro®
thom. These pills produce no irritation or pain
unless it arise from a previously existing obstruc
tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use m any
quantity; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they art tp.
plicable -are given on the box. Among the com-
plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we
mav mention Liver Complaint, in its various fo'nry
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap
petite, Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious Headache,
Bilious Ftver. Fever and Ague, Pain in the Side

| and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the cot-
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As ai
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Co*,
tiveness, Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrofuu
and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body, Cleen
and impurity of the blood, Irregularities; in short,
any and every case where a purgative is required.

They have also produced some singularly JEJ.
cessful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, Gravel.
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains in tb $J
Back. Stomach, and Side. They should be freelv
taken in the spring of the year, to purify the blood j
and prepare the system for the change of season
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach cy
bowels into healthy action, and restores the app.
titc and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by the
stimulant action on the circulatory system, rcr>
vate the strength of the body, and restore th
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism.
Hence an'occasional dose is advantageous, eret
though no serious derangement exists: but un-
necessary dosing should never be carried too fa,

j" as every purgative medicine reduces the strength
whe u taken to excess. The thousand cases in which
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, be:
they suggest themselves to the reason of even
body; and it is confidently believed this pi'j will
answer a better purpose than any thing which haj
hitherto been available to mankind. "When thei-
virtues are once known, the public will no longa
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of e

cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapped, they an
pleasant to take, and being purely vegetable, nc
harm ean arise from tlieir use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the P '-_

PREPARED IJV

DII. JAMES C. AYER,
Fi'sictipal and Analytical Cliciiiist

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Eos. Five Boxes for $l.

AYEII'S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

For llic rapid Cure of
COIGIfS, (OLDS, lIOARSEXESS.

BRONC HITIS. M HOOI'ING-COMiH,
CROC P. ASTHMA, AND

CONSUMPTION.
This remedy has won for itself such notorie"

from its cures of every variety ofpulmonary diseau
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the cv:
dences of its virtues in any community whore ' |
has been employed. So wide is the field of its ns*
fulness, and so suxr-r.vjs the cases of its cure,

that almost ever 5 ...en of the country abounds |
in persons publicly known, who have been restore: 1
from alarming and ev en desperate diseases of r; ?'

lungs by its use. When once tvied its superiorim-i j
over every other medicine of its kind is too appam
rent to escape observation, and where its virtues
known, the public no longer hesitate what anttd vsj
to employ for the distresf'ng and dangerous arfe-jl
tions of the pulmonary organs which arc ineidu:
to our climate. Not only in formidable attaint
upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties c
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Ac. ; and for CM:
drfn it is the pleasantest and safest medicine thr
can be obtained.

As it has long been in constant use throuaho.
this section, we need not do more than assure t: -a

Eeople its quality is kept up to the best that it ev f
as been, and that the genuine article is sold by-

S.Stark, Tunkhannock; T D. Spring, Laceyvil.
Harding A Co., Nicholson; E & J Frear, Fact,

ville, and by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

MRS. WOOD'S

S TIMILATINB
V

llTs lEIT
FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR. J
THE STIMPLATING OXC.I EXT AND IJfVI

ORATOR will restore hair to the bald head, gi
new life and restore to original color gray h
cause red hair to grow dark. Is warranted to bri: - :
out a thick sot of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE !

in from three to six weeks. This article is the oc f
one of the kind used by the French, and in Loiu
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimu.
ting compound, acting as it by magic upon the r>*

causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant lmir. If v
plied to the scalp it will cure baldness, and c:m
spring up in place of the bald spots a fine growth
new hair Applied (recording to directions, it *

turu red or lighthair dark, and restore gray h;
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and f
ible. The " Onguent "is an indispensable arf'
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's t

they would not {of any consideration be without i'
The subscribers are the only Agents for the ar:

in the I'nitcd States, to whom all orders must be-
dressed.

Price One Dollar a box?for sale by all Prngz
andJJealers ?or a box of the " onguent," warrut
to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, wh. |
sire it, by mail, (direct) securely packed, on ro-
of price and postage, SI.Id.

Apply to or address HORACE WOO Id-
South ?th St., cor Grand,.Williamsburth.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
'

HHILADELPHIA.
For (he Reliefof the Sick- \ Distressed,

Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and esp-cnOn
for the Cure ofDiseases tflhe Sexual Organ
Medical advice given gratis, by the Acting >rg*

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea or Sennr
Weakness, and other Diseases of the Sexual Orp
and on the New Remedies employed in the PUi-ee- ,
ry, sent to the afflicted in seated letter envelopes'"
of charge. Two or three stamps for postage wW
acceptable. Address, i'r J. SkILLIN" JlOl"i' : t

TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. ?
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. [vlnsol.v sjgjjjjp|

dukts millBE '

This preparation, made from the best Java Cofr
is recommended bv physicians as a sujierior N'l T"1

TIOUS BEVERAGE for General Debility, IJ-T
sia, and allFillious disorders. Thousands who to M
been compelled to abandon tha use of coffee will *-'

this without injurious effects. One can contains
strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price ?
cents.

.KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN,

The purest and best BAKING POWDER W* I |
for makiDg light, sweet and nutritious Bread *

a
cakes. Price 15 cents I

MANUFACTURED BV |

M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets, PM 1 I

And sold by all Druggists and jtjli


